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Welcome to our 
programme of morning, 
lunchtime and after-
school clubs, where 
children can develop an 
existing skill or discover 
a new passion. 

There's something 
for everyone: sport, 
performing arts, 
creativity, music, 
activities such as chess 
and coding, or simply 
childcare.
Places are limited, so to avoid disappointment, 
please pay promptly on ParentPay when 
bookings go live.
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S U M M E R
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Club payments   
Parents can ask the school office for access to a computer 
if needed. Payments for breakfast club and after school clubs 
must be made in advance.

External providers
Where noted, book activities direct with the provider. 

Dress code   
Pupils wear school uniform or school PE kit for all clubs  
held at school. PE kit may be worn all day if a child attends a 
sports club.

M O N D A Y T U E S D A Y W E D N E S D A Y T H U R S D A Y F R I D A Y

B ROA D WAY 
B E F O R E 
S C H O O L

7.45-8.30
Gymnastics Y3–4

8am 
Choir Y6
7.45-8.30
Fencing Y5–6

7.45-8.30
Gymnastics Y5–6

8am 
Choir Y4–5
7.45-8.30
Ballet R–Y3

7.45-8.30
Cricket Y5–6

L U N C H -
T I M E

GROVE
Gardening Club

BROADWAY
Bible Club

BROADWAY
Gardening Club

B ROA D WAY 
A F T E R 

S C H O O L

Tennis Y5–6
Lego Y3–4
Art Y4–6
Cricket Y3–4

Tennis Y3–4
Skateboarding Y3–5
Robotics Coding     
Y5–6 NEW
Netball Y5–6

Tennis Y5–6
Gospel choir Y3–6
Football Y3–4
Art Y5–6
Engineer Academy 
Y5–6

Tennis Y3–4
Football Y5–6
Coding Y3–4
Art Y3–5

Chess Y3–6
Cookery Y3–4 NEW
Basketball Y5–6 NEW

G ROV E
A F T E R 

S C H O O L

15.15–16.00
Chess Y2

15.15–16.00
Gospel Choir Y1–2

15.15–16.00
Little Engineers Y1

No clubs 15.15–16.00
Multiskills Y2

No clubs
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WHEN Wednesday lunchtimes (Y3–6)

A drop-in lunchtime club for pupils in Years 5 and 6. Come and hear 
exciting stories from the Bible. A teenager who was kidnapped, a 
young Queen who risked her life and an old man who was thrown 
into a lion’s den!

WHERE Intervention Room Broadway

AGE Y3–6

LED BY IPC Church Ealing

COST Free drop-in club

B IBLE CLUBBIBLE CLUB

WHEN Mon (Y4–6) | Wed (Y5–6) | Thu (Y3–5) 
15.00–16.00 

At art club children will explore a range of techniques and 
mediums. Art supports children in developing their communication 
and problem solving skills. Children will improve their fine motor 
skills and boost their self expression and creativity.

WHERE Broadway art room

AGE Years 3–6

LED BY Alison McCulloch

COST £8.50 per session

ARTART

WHEN Thu (R–Y3) 07.45–08.30 

Fun and structured ballet classes led by a specialist teacher. Through 
ballet children gain a sense of discipline through learning new 
positions and steps. They learn co-ordination, balance and how to 
control their bodies in motion. IDTA ballet examination grades 
available.

WHERE Science Room, Broadway  
(Grove children are walked back to the Grove)

AGE Years R–Y3

LED BY lauren@roseballet.co.uk

COST £11.50 per session

BALLETBALLET

WHEN Fri (Y5–6) 15.00–16.00 

Fun and action-packed basketball club where we will work on 
handling, passing and shooting the ball. Each week we will be playing 
games based around a skill, and then put it into practice match play!

WHERE Broadway playground

AGE Years 5–6

LED BY London Pulse Basketball

COST £8.00 per session

BASKETBALLBASKETBALL



WHEN Mon ( Y2) 15.15–16.00 | Fri (Y3–6) 15.00–16.00 Chess allows children to develop:  
• Strategic and tactical thinking, visualising and analysing skills 
• Logic, concentration, competitiveness, commitment, patience 
• Problem solving and decision making skills 
 
Beginners will learn all the rules, how each piece moves and practise 
each week in specially designed mini-games. Children who are able 
to play with all the pieces will learn tactics, strategy, opening and 
endgame play, and compete in an organised tournament with games 
each week, and end-of-term trophies for the winners.

WHERE Grove classroom | Broadway Y3 tower 

AGE Years 2–6

LED BY Premier Chess Coaching

COST £8.00 per session

CHESSCHESS

WHEN Daily 07.45–08.30

Breakfast club provides a healthy breakfast and activities to 
assist parents who need to drop off their children early. One-off 
registration fee of £4. Please pre-pay for required sessions via 
ParentPay.

WHERE Grove Hall and Broadway Great Hall

AGE Reception–Y6

LED BY Breakfast club team

COST £3.00 per session

BREAKFAST BREAKFAST 
CLUBCLUB

WHEN Thu (Y3–4) 15.00–16.00 It is important for children to understand and be able to work with 
the technology around them. Learning coding at a young age prepares 
them for the future and helps with communication, creativity, maths, 
writing and confidence. Pupils go on an exciting journey through space, 
where they develop their coding skills by helping Zorg the alien return 
to his home planet! Students unleash their creativity by completing 
extraterrestrial life-themed projects - using code to repair a UFO, 
creating crop circles to communicate with alien friends, dodging 
asteroids, and more.

WHERE 4MT classroom

AGE Years 3–4

LED BY Blue Shift

COST £10.00 per session

CODINGCODING

WHEN Tue (Y6) | Thu (Y4 and Y5) 08.00 
Thu (Y3) During school day Performing arts are an important part of a well-rounded education. 

In the case of choir practice, there are also emotional, physical 
and social benefits. This includes improved posture, toning of facial 
muscles, improved sleep and reduced stress. Singing in a choir is a 
wonderful way to learn teamwork and experience the joy of singing 
and performing in a group.

WHERE Broadway, New Hall

AGE Years 3–6

LED BY Andrew MacMillan and Richard Hills

COST n/a

CCttS CHOIRS CHOIR



WHEN Mon Y3–4 15.00–16.00 | Fri Y5–6 07.45–08.30

Cricket is a great active sport for children to engage with. Whether 
they are fielding, bowler, or batsman, children will do a lot of 
running. Bowling and batting will help to build upper body strength. 
Cricket also helps to develop teamwork, concentration and 
resilience.

WHERE Broadway playground

AGE Years 3–6

LED BY Trailfinders

COST £7.00 per session

CRICKETCRICKET

WHEN Wed Y5–6 15.00–16.00 Every week we'll learn a new concept from engineering as we take 
part in fun hands-on engineering challenges.  We'll be building and 
testing machines, bridges, and more and children will develop their 
problem solving, creativity and collaboration skills too. Engineering 
is one of the biggest growth sectors of the future and research has 
also shown that children who take part in engineering in school 
improve their progress across the curriculum.
Please note: this course content is the same as the 2021 
Autumn Term course

WHERE Science Room, Broadway

AGE Years 5–6

LED BY Laura Cross     www.inventorsandmakers.com

COST £9.00 per session

ENGINEER ENGINEER 
ACADEMYACADEMY

WHEN Fri (Y3–4) 15.00–16.00
Each week, children will make a dish from scratch to take home along 
with a recipe card so that can recreate their masterpieces time and 
time again! Aprons, all ingredients and all equipment needed is provided. 
Children who attend have access to Kiddycook online cooking club to 
include monthly cook-a-long videos, skills videos and hints and tips to 
help them learn to cook in a fun, easy and interactive way.

WHERE Art room

AGE Years 3–4

LED BY kiddycook.co.uk

COST £12.50 per session (all ingredients included)

COOKERYCOOKERY

WHEN Tuesday 07.45–08.30

Fencing uses the brain as well as the body. It is a very strategic 
sport, almost like a physical form of chess. It teaches children to 
think for themselves and to analyse the way other people think. 
Your child will learn how to outthink their opponents quickly in 
order to succeed in their matches.

WHERE New Hall

AGE Years 5–6

LED BY Paul Lowen

COST £9.50 per session

FENCINGFENCING



WHEN Tue (Y1–2) | Fri (Y3–6) 12.00–13.00

Gardening is a healthy, fun activity for children. Children develop 
new skills and learn about science and nature from growing their 
own food. There is a variety of interesting activities children can be 
involved in, such as planting, mulching and weeding.

WHERE Grove and Broadway playgrounds

AGE Years 1–6 pupils lunchtime drop-in club

LED BY Megan Felton from Muddy Hands

COST n/a 

GARDENINGGARDENING

WHEN Tue ( Y1–2) 15.15–16.00 
Wed (Y3–6) 15.00–16.00

Music education has been shown to positively impact not just 
academic performance, but also social, emotional and physical 
wellbeing. Our Gospel Choir club will be full of high-energy, active 
music making, games and self expression.

WHERE Grove Hall | Broadway Music Room

AGE Years 2–6

LED BY Sing Education

COST £6.00 per session

GOSPEL CHOIRGOSPEL CHOIR

WHEN Wed (Y3–4) | Thu (Y5–6) 15.00–16.00

Participating in football, like any sport, provides many health benefits 
for children. It is a physically demanding game that provides an 
opportunity for players to improve their speed, agility, strength, 
hand-eye coordination and overall cardiovascular endurance.

WHERE Back playground, Broadway

AGE Years 3–6

LED BY Bilal Butt

COST £5.00 per session

FOOTBALLFOOTBALL

WHEN Mon (Y3–4) | Wed (Y5–6) 07.45–08.30

The physical benefits of doing gymnastics include increased strength, 
agility, flexibility, endurance, and artistry. Gymnasts must learn to 
trust their bodies in space, whether upside-down or right-side-up 
and be able to take risks and see what their bodies are capable of.

WHERE Broadway, New Hall

AGE Years 3–6

LED BY Aibhlin McAvera from Move A Muscle

COST £7.50 per session

GYMNASTICSGYMNASTICS



WHEN Mon 15.00–16.00
Children will build Lego models around a theme. Designing, testing 
and building using Lego develops children’s knowledge and skills 
in areas such as science, technology and engineering through play. 
Building with Lego bricks encourages the development of many 
skills including creativity, problem solving, 3D thinking, critical and 
lateral thinking, and understanding of concepts such as size, shape, 
order and pattern.

WHERE Interventions Room, Broadway

AGE Years 3–4

LED BY CtS staff

COST £5.00 per session

LEGOLEGO

WHEN Tue (Y1) 15.15–16.00 Every week we'll take part in fun hands-on engineering challenges, 
building, testing and improving our creations in teams. Children will 
develop their problem solving, creativity and collaboration skills 
too. Not only has research shown that taking part in engineering 
in school can boost achievement in all subjects, but it can also help 
children's resilience as they understand that they can learn from 
their mistakes.
Please note: this course content is the same as the 2022 Spring 
Term course

WHERE Grove classroom

AGE Year 1

LED BY Laura Cross | www.inventorsandmakers.com

COST £9.00 per session

L ITTLE LITTLE 
ENGINEERSENGINEERS

WHEN Thu (Y2) 15.15–16.00
Multiskills is activities based on skill development. This can include 
activities and games based on running, jumping, striking, catching, 
leaping, kicking, power, strength, agility, balance and hand/eye 
coordination. There are three main areas to be developed through 
fundamental multiskills activities and they are: Agility, Balance and 
Coordination.

WHERE Grove Playground

AGE Years 2–4

LED BY Trailfinders

COST £7.00 per session

MULTISKILLSMULTISKILLS

WHEN Tue (Y5–6) 15.00–16.00

Netball requires players to run around the court, sprint, and change 
direction quickly. As each player is assigned a role, passing the ball 
is extremely important. Your child will develop good hand-eye 
coordination, depth perception, and reaction time.

WHERE Broadway back playground

AGE Years 5–6

LED BY Bilal Butt

COST £5.00 per session

NETBALLNETBALL



WHEN Tue (Y5–6) 15.00–16.00 Students will discover computer science and robotic concepts by 
programming their own virtual robot through a series of gamified 
missions. Cyber Robotics is perfect for beginners in Computer Science 
and robotics. In addition to discovering the nuts and bolts of coding and 
controlling robots, students will practise STEM, computational thinking, 
problem solving, and soft skills. Students will learn to: write algorithms 
and code; understand algorithm and code; practice control flow: loops; 
explore navigation: screw and smooth turns; discover detection: touch, 
distance, colour, gyro; practise object manipulation: robot’s arm.

WHERE 5MG

AGE Years 5–6

LED BY Code Whizz

COST £11.00 per session

ROBOTICS ROBOTICS 
CODINGCODING

WHEN Daily 15.00–18.00 SSUK provides high quality after school childcare across both 
sites. The clubs comprise of a wide range of activities including an 
extensive arts and crafts program and a range of sports activities 
together with supervised free play and chill out time. SSUK runs 
additional after school activities at the Grove. Ad-hoc sessions can 
be booked in advance or on the day, subject to availability.
For more information and bookings, go to the SSUK website: 
www.ssukkids.com

WHERE Broadway and Grove sites

AGE Reception–Y6

LED BY Romon Forrester and SSUK staff

COST £13.50 per session (regular) | £17.50 (ad hoc)

SSUKSSUK

WHEN Tue (Y3–5) 15.00–16.00
Mylittleboarders specialises in teaching beginners to feel 
confident on a skateboard and have created a bespoke  
programme. Specially trained instructors tailor sessions to the 
ability of the skater, so that beginners are grouped together to learn 
the basics,  while more skilled skaters can learn the advanced part 
of the programme. All equipment is provided.

WHERE Broadway playground

AGE Years 3–5

LED BY mylittleboarders.co.uk

COST £10.00 per session

SKATEBOARDINGSKATEBOARDING

WHEN Mon, Wed (Y5–6) | Tue, Thu (Y3–4) 15:00–16:00
Tennis provides countless physical benefits for children. It develops 
their hand-eye coordination, gross motor control (through court 
movement and ball striking), fine motor control (through finessed 
drop shots and angled volleys), balance and body coordination, 
all the while building acceleration, speed, leg strength, agility and 
flexibility.

WHERE Broadway back playground

AGE Years 3–6

LED BY Sportshive at Old Actonians – Dominic Rice

COST £7.00 per session

TENNISTENNIS



We also offer one to one and small group music 
lessons during the school day with Sing Education.
There is limited availability.

Please contact Sing Education directly to arrange 
lessons or join the waiting list.

WHEN Tuesday

WHERE Broadway music room

AGE Years 3–6

LED BY Georgi Paraskov

WHEN Wednesday

WHERE Broadway music room

AGE Years 3–6

LED BY Taleesha Gheewala

WHEN Monday

WHERE Broadway music room

AGE Years 3–6

LED BY Sally Carr

WHEN Friday

WHERE Broadway music room

AGE Years 3–6

LED BY tbc Sing Education

GROUP GROUP 
KEYBOARDKEYBOARD

GUITARGUITAR SINGINGSINGING VIOLINVIOLIN

GENERAL ENQUIRIES
instrumental@singeducation.co.uk

INSTRUMENTAL SIGN UP
www.singeducation.co.uk/signup



By signing up for a club you 
are agreeing to pay for the 
club for the whole term 
irrespective of whether 
your child attends all 
sessions. Some clubs are 
more popular than others 
and all have a maximum 
number of children that 
can participate, therefore 
we operate a waiting list 
for oversubscribed clubs so 
please email: 
admin@cts-school.org 
if you wish your child to be 
added to a club’s waiting list.

Behaviour 
At Christ the Saviour School we have high 
expectations for behaviour during the school 
day and these expectations are the same for 
children attending extra-curricular clubs. If a child’s 
behaviour impacts other children attending the club, 
parents will be informed. Club leaders have the 
right to discontinue a child’s attendance if a child’s 
behaviour does not improve. No refund will be paid 
in these circumstances if we are unable to give this 
space to a child on the waiting list. 

Refunds 
Refunds will only be made if the club is unable to 
run. Refunds are not provided if the club moves 
indoors in bad weather or if your child does not 
wish to continue.

Pick-up 
All clubs finish at 4pm on both sites. Regular late 
collection from clubs will incur late charges. If 
parents arrive at school after 4.10pm for collection 
a charge of £5 will be added to their ParentPay 
account. Parents arriving after 4.30pm for collection 
will incur a further charge of £10, which will be 
added to their ParentPay account. Collections later 
than this will incur additional charges.

Children can be escorted to SSUK after clubs if a 
booking with SSUK has been arranged in advance 
and they are on the SSUK daily attendance register.

Disclosure of information 
To ensure that club leaders are able fully and safely 
to meet the needs of the children in their care, 
we ask your consent for us to provide relevant 
information about your child to the club leader. 
Please let us know if you do not consent to this.


